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I�i'RODUCTION 
'!be dominant Ay gene of the agouti locus (linkage group V) in the 
house mouse (Mus musculus) is one of approximately eleven alleles 
specifying coat color. Homozygosity of the Ay allele is thought to 
cause dea.th of the embryo in utero around the time of implant;ition. 
For tbis reoson the Ay/AY genotype is called the le thal yellow mouse. 
The precise time that the primary gene defect is first expressed is 
not known. Attempts to pinpoint the phenocritical period in an e ffort 
to discover the basic biochemical alteration specified by the lethal 
gene have thus far been tmsuccessful. 
Mice h eterozygo us for the dominant Ay allele are viable but 
present a divers e array of physiologic characteristics differing 
greatly from their homozygous recessive black ( a/a) littermates and 
other non-yellow mice. Heterozygous (AY/a) mice have a yellow coat 
color, a longer body and tail length, greatly increased fat deposition, 
inc.reused susceptibility to tumors, and reproductive inefficiency in 
females {Cizadlo, 1976). These phenotypic characteristics are 
reflections of an altered metabolism brought a.bout by a single dose of. 
the AY gene in the heterozygous animal. Neonates of yellow females 
(Ay I a) have poorer survival rates to weaning than those of black (a/ a) 
or o ther non-yellow females. Also, during gestation yellow uteri may 
provide a less suitnb le environment for embryonic and fetal development 
than black or. non-yellow uteri. It may be that factors unique _ to 
yellow uteri act to accelerate or potentiate homozygous Ay allele 
expression thua hastening mutant death. 
2 
Because the AY/AY embryonic lethality is expressed at the time of 
implantation, the yellow mouse system may lend itself to the investiga­
tion of implantation phenomena. It may provide information regarding: 
(1) hormonal control mechanisms operative during this time, (2) the 
uterine decidual response, and (3) trophoblast-endometrial interactions. 
However_, careful characterization and documentation of the generation 
of the lethal syndrome should be carried out before knowing the full 
pot_ential of the yellow mouse system as a model for investigating 
implantation phenomena. 
In characterizing the lethal syndrome it is vital to know at what 
point in development the lethal gene shows its first effects (i.e., 
primary AY allele expression). Perhaps there is a definite stage in 
·development when abnormal! ties first appear or perhaps the pheno­
crltical period extends throughout preimplantation development. In 
. either case, precise environmental factors triggering homozygous AY 
allele expression need to be known. 
It is equally important to discover whether or not the AY/AY 
homozygote is in fact an implantation lethal as has been reported in 
previous literature. Perhaps the lethality occurs at varying times 
prior to implantation or perhaps some Ay homozygotes continue to be 
viable well after the time of implantation. Although breeding data 
shaw' conclusively that AY/Ay embryos are gestational lethals, the 
precise time of mutant death (i.e., phenolethal period) is not knCMO. 
Of primary importance to the documentation of the lethal syndrome 
is the ability to identify lethal mutants from their non-lethal 
littermetes. This can only be accomplished by careful.assessment of 
the progress of development throughout the life of the embryo. Early 
investigations of the lethal yellow mouse s ys tem were carried out 
in utero us ing his tological techniques. Current investigators have 
shown that development of embryos in vitro parallels that in vivo. 
Thus, the in vitro method is a valuable te�nique for characterization· 
of developmental events. Advan.tages of embryo analysis in vitro are: 
(1) the embryo can be continually obs erved and as s es s ed in a shorter 
time than is pos s ible with histological s tudies , (2) embryos can be 
assessed by dire.c t: observ�tion without the in fluence of uterine and 
othe·r maternal f actors , and (3) environmental and nutritional require­
ments cafi be controlled and d.efined (Peders en and Spindle , 1976). 
An }n vitr� analysis was therefore t.m.dertaken to meet the 
follm1ing objectives: (1) define morphological characteristics that 
will identify the cl�ss of AY/AY homozygotes in preimplantation embryo 
culture, (2) discover the extent of the phenocritical period of AY 
homozygotes, (3) discover if AY homozygotes are in fact implantation 
lethals and (4) test the ba ckground variab ility and abnormalities 
occurring in control crosses as compar ed to the experimental cross· o 
Expression of the homozygous Ay allele occurs early in embryonic 
development causing le thali ty around the time of implantat ion. An 
in vi� analysis may provide new data on embryo preparation for 
attachment and trophoblast function. This system may also serve· as a 
?J))del to study the first cellular differentiation taking place in the 
embryo, i.e.-, that of inner cell mass and trophoblast ce�ls.. This 
initial differentiation occurs during the morula-to-blastocyst trans­
form.ation and can be easily observed in culture.· It is poss ible that 
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homozygous A
y 
exp�ession somehow disturbs or modifies the first cellular 
dif ferentiation. In turn , this modification may lead to a failure of  
the A
y
/A
y 
mutant at a later developmental stage, i . e . ,  implantation . 
Any hypothesis attempting to explain the lethality o f  the 
homozygous yellow embryo must also account for ef fects seen in the 
heterozygote . An understanding of abnormal factors in either genotype 
may lead to the understanding of the other genotype . Improper cellular 
dif ferentiation may also be a factor in the altered physiologic state 
of the AY/ a heterozygote . Finally, knowledge gained while investigating 
the lethal yellow mouse may have application in other mammalian systems 
ranging from molecular considerations (e.g . ,  gene action) , to hormonal 
(e . g. ,  endocrine control o f  mammalian implantation) , and others . 
Yellow mice (Ay/a) , their dominant homozygous progeny (AY/AY) ,  and 
their reciprocal interactions which are encountered during gestation 
represent a highly productive and provocative experimental system. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
In a series of comprehensive genetic studies on coat color in mice 
� 
Cuenot (1905) found that yellow (A1/-) was dominant to all other coat 
colors including the wild or agouti (A/A or +/+) condition . Because 
yellow mice would n�ver breed true Cu�not (1905) concluded that yellows 
must be heterozygotes (AY/-). Upon breeding yellow heterozygotes 
(AY/- x AY/-) the expected 3:1 yellow to non-yellow Mendelian ratio 
was not achieved ; instead there were 72.4% (263/363) yellows to 27.6% 
(100/363) non-yellows . The Mendelian expectation has been missed by 
2.6%. 
In 1910, Castle and Little in more extensive genetic studies 
analyzed 1,235 progeny from yellow x yellow matings . Of these newborn 
mice , 64.8% (800/1235) were yellow and 35.2% (435/1235) were non-yellcn� . 
Castle and Little (1910) concluded , 
"The result observed by us , 64.77 percent yellow in 1,235 
young , is a wide deviation from 75 percent , but close 
enough to 66.66 percent to enable us to say with consider­
able certainty that the homogyzous yellow class is entirely 
lacking and is not replaced by heterozygous animals or the 
same color . "  
Thus Cu�not (1905) and Castle and ·Little (1910) were the first to 
provide convincing data to confirm that A
y 
homozygotes are gestational 
lethals . 
Interestingly both Cu�not (1905) and Castle and ·Little (1910) 
observed that litters from yellow x yellow matings we�e smaller than· 
yellow x non-yellow litters, but not as small as would be expected if 
the homozygous yellow zygotes simply perished without affecting the 
5 
rest.of the litter . In an attempt to explain this obs ervation Castle 
and Little (1910) offered two possibilities: (1) more egg� are 
6 
ovulated than are young sub sequently born, so that failure of some 
embryos to attach to the uterus may increase the chances for attach­
ment of the surviving embryos, or (2) the production of a small litter 
at one birth may lead to the p_�oduction of a larger litter at the next 
bfrth, through indirect stimulation of more free ovulation. Regarding 
the former possib ility Castle and Little (1910) were the first investi­
gators to sugges t a relationship between homozygous AY allele expression 
and " • • •  failure of some eggs -to become attached ·to the uterusu. This 
sug gestion had a profound· effect on subsequent research with the lethal 
yellow m�use system. 
To test the assumption that homozygous yellow zygotes ( emb ryos) 
are not viable, Kirkh
.
am (1917) serially sectioned ovaries, oviducts and 
uteri of yell.ow x yellow, yellow x white, and white x white mice from 
days 1 to 1 9  of pregnancy. Kirkham (1917) found the rate of cleavage 
and embryonic development to be the same for yellow and white mice and 
that the 2-cell stages of both yellow and white mice were normal. · 
Criteria for assessing normalcy or for assessing cleavage and develop­
mental rates were not elaborated. Degenerating morulae and blas tocysts 
were found in yellow female tracts but not in white female tracts 
examined at the same stage of development. Til.is last observation 
suggests two . rather .important phenomena associated with the lethal 
yellow mouse system, i.e. , homozygous AY allele expressi_?n may _begin 
during preimplantation development and yellow uteri may inherently_ be 
poo.rer environments for developb1g embryos than non-yellow uteri, 
7 
Kirkham (1917) also reported that degenerating embryos could induce a 
normal decidual reaction even though they arrested as blas tocysts . In 
days 6 to 17 of gestation, 37.7% (26/69) of embryos from yellow x yellow 
crosses were degenerate, while only 2.4% (2/84) of control embt"yos were 
degenerate. Although the percentage of degenerate yellow embryos did 
not approximate the Mendelian�expectation of 25%, Kirkham (1917) 
concluded that some of the 37.7% degenerates were the missing homo-· 
zygous animals. 
Klrkham (1919) publis hed a further study of yellow mice in which 
he histologically examined ovaries, oviducts and uteri of yellow and 
white mice fron1 days 1 to 20 of pregnancy. In agreement with hfs 1917 
study Kirkham (1919) found no abnormalities in either group prior to 
the morula stage but observed abnormal morula and older stages from 
yellow x yellow crosses. Abnormalities reported included indistinct 
cell boundaries, shrunken appearance, small, crowded cells, and small 
blastocoeles. In addition Kirkham (1919) reported: ( 1 )  preimplanta­
tion embryos were alive at the time of preservation, (2) presumed 
homozygotes did not arrest until eliciting a uterine decidual reaction, 
and (3) abnormal control blastocysts were unable to cause the uterine 
response. Since 29% of embryos from yellow females 3 to 20 days 
pregnant were degenerate, while only 10% from white mice were 
degenerate, Kirkham (1919) concluded that the 29% degenerates included 
. 
the Ay/AY homozygotes. 
Kirkham (1919) discussed the possibility that reproductive 
inefficiency may be correlated with yellow coat color and that the 
yellow uterus may .. be an unfavorable environment for the developing 
emb ryo . In fact , Kirkham (1919) s tates that the unfavorable uterine 
environment , " • • •  is actually a normal correlat ion with yellow coat 
8 
color, an assump tion further supported by the mar�ed tendency in yellow 
mice of b oth sexes to fatness and sterili ty at a relatively early age ." 
In order to test this hypothes is Kirkham (1919) sugges ted transplanting 
ovaries from yellow to non-yellow females and mating them with yellow 
(Ay/-) mal es; in the more favorable uterine environ�ent provided by a 
non-yell0tw mother , viable homozygous yellow mice might b e  produced. 
In another study designed to provide evidence on the causes of 
death of homozygous yellow embryos in utero Ibsen and Steigleder {1917) 
dissected uterine crypts of yellow and non-yellow uteri from 13 to 19 
· days of pregnancy; apparently no embedding or his tological analyses 
were conducted . Ibsen and Stei gleder (1917) were the first inves ti� 
gators to uti lize four crosses (one experimental and three controls) 
in their study. Tilese were yellow x yellow , yellow female x non-·yellow 
male (chocolate), non-yello-w female (chocolate) x yellow male, and 
black x b lack . -The experimental cross (AY/- x AY/-) yie lded 24.5% 
dead embryos , a close approximation to the Mendelian.expect at ion . 
, 
However ,  the yellow female x chocolate male ·cross produced 12.3% dead 
embryos , wh ile the other two control.groups produced 4.6% and 5.4% 
dead embryos , respectively . To explain the high percentage of dead 
embryos in the yellow female control cross , Ibsen and Steigleder (1917) 
sugges ted that the phys iologic factor causing increas ed fat deposition 
in yellow females may in some way influence the increased occurrence 
9 
of dead embryos; Ibsen ai1d Steigleder (1917) stated, "in mice there may· 
be a 'lethal _factor,' similar to those so well known in Drosophila, 
which is so closely linked to the factor for yellow that they are 
practically at the same locus and there is consequently no crossing 
over."· Thus Ibsen and Steigleder (1917) as well as Kirkham (1917, 
1919) provided evidence that AY homozygotes were in fact gestational 
lethals; they also suggested that yellow females may contribute in 
some way to additional embryonic losses. 
Little (1919) examined 112 embryos from yellow x yellow crosses 
and found 18.7% (21/112) to be abnormal; however, he did not specify 
his method or the stage of pregnancy of mice at examination. In 
re�iprocal yellow x non-yellow matings Little (1919) reported 2.4% 
(1/42) abnormals. On the basis of his data and that of Kirkham (1917), 
Little (1919) concluded that " • • •  the fate of the homozygous yellow 
mouse is known," i.e. , Ay I Ay embryos die in utero. 
Between 1919 and 1942 there do not appear to be published studies 
on the embryology of the lethal yellow mouse. The work of Robertson 
(1942) marks a new era in lethal yellow mouse research, because the 
ovary transplantation experiments represent the first experimental 
approach. Since 1942 there have been additional descriptive (Eaton 
and Green, 1962, 1963; Pedersen, 1974; Cizadlo, 1976) and experimental 
(Eaton, 1968; Pedersen and Spindle, 1976) investigations. Howev�r, 
y 
both the timing and precise phenotypic effects of homozyg ous A allele 
expression remain unknown. 
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In an effort ··to discover the precise timing of Ay allele 
expression, Robertson (1942) histologically analyzed embryos from 2 to 
6.5 days of pregnancy in utero; ovaries, fallop ian tubes and uteri were 
I 
sect.ioned at 10 micro ns . All embryos from ·yellow x yellow cross es were 
judged normal throu gh blastocoelic cavity formation. Of implanting 
embryos studied, 27.6% (8/29) were judged abnormal.. Since these eight 
atypical embryos were similar, Roberts on (1942) considered these to be 
the homozygous yellow group (AY/AY). He described them as very small, 
w.f.th no trophectoderm (trophoblast), no blastocoelic cavity and no 
differentiation of ICM into ectodenn and endoderm. Robertson (1942) 
concluded that the homozygous yellow embryo can effect a decidual 
response, but on contact with the uterine epithelium, the trop hectoderm 
collapses and degenerates leaving the inner cell mass to become 
abnormal. At the egg cylinder stage, Robertson (1942) found 20 of 28 
embryos normally implanted, but the remaining eight implantation sites 
(28.6%) were small and contained only a few scattered cells which were 
considered to be remnants of degenerated A� homozygo tes. Robertson 
(1942) concluded that the expression of the mutant gene does not begin 
until after b las tocoele formation. Although this finding was in conflict 
with the observations of Kirkham (1917, 1919) who rep orted abnormalities 
occurring at the morula st.age, conclusions drawn by Robertson (1942) 
were based on the examination of a rather small number of embryos ( 29 
from 8-cell to early blastocyst stages). 
To tes t the capacity for development of homozygous yellow embryos 
in the non-yellow uterine environment, as suggested by Kirkham (1919), 
Robertson (1942) trans pl anted ovaries from he.terozygous yellow into 
.· 
.... 
/ 
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non-yellow females and mated them to heterozygous yellow males. The 
resulting embryos were preserved and studied from 2.5 to 7.5 days o f  
pregnan cy utilizing his tological methods . Of embryos examined at the 
implantation stage, 29.4% (5/17) were judged abnormal. Through 
qualitative observations , this clas s  of abnormal embryos was determ:f.ned 
to be at  a more advanced stage_ of development than the class o f  
abnormal embryos found in the yellow uterus.at the same stage. Altiiough 
Robertson (1942) presents no convincing quantitative dat a  to show the 
enhancement o f  embryo development in non-yellow uteri there are a number 
of qualitative observations to support this view. Roberts on (1942) 
concluded that there are inherent problems in he homozygous yellow 
zygo te and that the yellow uterine environment potentiates these 
problems. 
Eaton and Green (1962) reported 40.0% (28/70) abnormal embryos 
from yellow x yellow crosses in uteri examined his tological ly between 
5 days 7 hours and 6 days 12 hours o f  pregnancy. Control groups , 
yellow female x non -yellow male, and the reciprocal cross had 15.4% 
(6/39) and 2.9% (1/34) abnormal embryos, respectively . Numbers o f  
corpora lutea and implantation sites were found to be absolutely 
correl ated . Thus Eaton and Green (1962) concluded that homozygous 
yellow embryos are capab le of implanting in the yellow· uterus with 
death occurring shortly thereafter . 
In a subs equent study , Eaton and Green (1963) examined his tolog- · 
ical ly prepared uteri representing the time between prim�ry implantation 
and the egg cylinder stage (i. e. , 104-132 hours post coitum). Of 262 
12 
embryos examined from A1/a x AY/a crosses , 27.1% (71/262) were· 
abno rmal , a close approximation to the theoretical 25%. Control 
mat ings were not included in the study. All abnormal embryos were 
capable of implanting, with the stage of developmental arrest depending 
on the "degree of differentiation nd attachment of equatorial giant 
cells to the endometrium." Some presumed AY/AY homozygotes were able 
to survive to the egg c
_
ylinder stage. Eaton and Green (1963) concluded 
th�t most AY/AY homozygotes die as partially implante d blastocysts, 
because they fail to remain in synchrony with the cycling uterine 
endometrium. 
Eaton (1968) believing death of homozygous yellow embryos to be 
due to failure of trophobl ast giant cell differentiation, attempted to 
enhance giant cell differentiation and subsequent implantation; he 
adminis tered ovarian steroids to pregnant yellow females, thus delaying 
the timing of the Ay I Ay lethality and increasing the number of "escaper" 
embryos. Pregnant yellow females from the heterozygous yellow cross· 
were assigned to seven different treatment groups and given proges terone 
and estradiol or progesterone alone at various stages of pregnancy . 
Yellow female controls were given no hormone inj ect ions. At  the early 
egg cylinder stage (i.e., 5 days, 8-16 hours post coitum) all females 
were sacrificed, and their uteri dissected and prepared for serial 
sectioning . 
Eaton (1968) reported that, in agreement with Mendelian expecta- · 
tion, 73.37. (99/135) of the control embryos implanted normally and 
26.7% (36/135) made partial or no attachment to the uterus. Although 
... 
,I 
ovarian steroid ��eatments did not increase the number of normal 
implants, the percentage of viable embryos showing partial attachment 
to the uterus was increased (control • 2.2%; experimental groups l, 2 
a d  3 • 5.8%, 7.4% and 13.3%, respectively). Eaton (1968) concluded 
that progesterone but not estradiol was necessary for giant cell 
differentiation and that a progestrone deficient yellow uterus may 
inhibit completion of implantation by the AY/AY mutants. 
13 
Wolff and Bartke (1966) analyzed extensive breeding data from the 
following crosses of the inbred YS/ChWf mouse strain: AY/a female x 
A
y
/a male, AY/a female x a/a male, and a/a female x AY/a male. The 
mean number of young born alive to AY/a females mated to a/a males 
was less (P<0.01) than mean number of young born alive to a/a females 
mated to AY/a males. Also the mean litter size at weaning was 
significantly less (P<0.01) in yellow female x black male versus the 
reciprocal mating. These observations on number of young born alive 
per litter and number of young weaned per litter in yellow x black 
reciprocal crosses support the notion suggested initially by Kirk.ham 
(1917, 1919) and Ibsen and Steigleder (1917) that the yellow female is 
a less efficie�t mother than the non-yellow female. 
In order to generate further data on inherent reproductive 
problems in yellow versus black females, Wolff and Bartke (1966) con­
ducted embryonic mortality studies on yellow females mated to black 
males and the reciprocal cross. No yellow x yellow matings were 
conducted in this study. Autopsy at various gestational stages 
indicated that about 25% of implanted embryos in both AY/a and a/a 
323303 
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females died prior to parturition . Interes tingly, Wolff and Bartke 
(1966) stated, "Practically all deaths occurred on days 9, 10 and 
11 of gestation. " Although black and yellow females showed no 
differences in mean number of implanting embryos, survival at twelve 
14 
days of pregnancy was higher (P•0 . 02-0.05 ) in black females. Mean 
number of weanlings from AY/a x A
y
/a matings was not different from 
that of AY/a female x a/a male matings . Since the yellow x yellow 
cross should theoretically produce only 75% as many young as the yellow 
x black cross, a difference in survival between birth and weaning is 
indicated . 
Yellow x yellow crosses exhibited a greater incidence of sterile 
matings as well as a much shorter reproductive life than the other two 
crosses. In explanation of the deficiency of yellow heterozygotes 
produced, Wolff and Bartke (1966) suggest that the yellow AY/a uterus 
may in some way contribute to the failure of heterozygous embryos; 
they further suggest that metabolic differences responsible for the 
A1!A1 lethality may contribute to the decreased vi ability of the A1/a 
embryo . Wolff and Bartke (1966) state, "whereas A1iAY embryos are 
below the survival threshold, most heterozygous Ay/- embryos develop 
successfully, and the proportion that dies may depend on the specific 
intrauterine milieu . "  
Upon comparison of YS/ChWf strain data with that o f  other mouse 
strains carrying the A
y allele, Wolff and Bartke (1966) found a 
deficiency of AY/ a  young characteristic of all strains but increased 
uterine mortality of embryos in yellow females was unique to the 
15 
YS/ChWf strain. Because yellow females had smaller litters than black 
females and there was an apparent deficiency of yellow young born to 
yellow females, Wolff and Bartke (1966) were the first to provide 
experimental evidence that a modification of embryonic development and 
survival may occur in the yellow (A
y
/a) uterine environment. 
The fi rst attempt to investigate lethal yellow mouse embryos in 
vitro was that of Pedersen (1974) who identified presumed Ay/Ay embryos 
in culture and assessed their capacity for postblastocyst development . 
One experimental (AY/a x AY/a) and one control (AY/a female x a/a male) 
cross were utilized. Eight-cell embryos were flushed from the 
reproductive tract on day three ; morulae and blastocysts were flushed 
on day four. Eight-cell embryos from both crosses were j udged normal 
prior to culture, but after 24 hours in culture, 16.8% (16/95) of 
experimental embryos and 5.6% (4/71) of control embryos became abnormal. 
Abnormali ties in experimental embryos consisted of the arrest of one to 
three blastomeres or delayed cleavage . Abnormalities were found in 
23.9% (16/67) of morulae and blastocysts flushed on day four, while 
controls were found to contain 8.8% (3/34) abnormals . After five days 
in culture, 26.9% (18/67) of experimental embryos had failed to hatch 
from the zona pellucida while only 2.9% (1/34) of controls failed to 
hatch. The class of unhatched experimental embryos was presumed to be 
yellow homozygotes. Enzymatic removal of the zona pellucida allowed 
limited trophoblastic outgrowth in experimental embryos , but in 
contrast to normal outgrowths, the ICM's of pres umed mutants dis inte-
grated during outgrowth. 
Pedersen (1 974 ) reported that morphological abnormalities in 
embryos from AY/a x A
y
/a matings occur earlier in development than 
1 6  
had previously been shown. He considered hatching failure to be a 
consequence of trophoblast malfunction or possibly a result of decreased 
blastocyst volume due to the earlier arrest of blastomeres. 
Although a contemporary report, the work of Pedersen ( 1 974 )  is a 
fundamental and perhaps classic paper in the understanding of the 
lethal yellow mouse system. It represents the first in vitro approach, 
and data generated provide new and significant information on homo­
zygous A
y 
allele expression. 
Breeding studies conducted in the mouse strain C57BL/6J by Cizadlo 
et al. ( 1975 )  support the findings of Wolff and Bartke ( 1966 )  that 
there exists a deficiency of newborn yellow mice from birth to weaning 
and that smaller litters are produced from the AY/a female x a/a male 
versus the reciprocal cross. Cizadlo et al . ( 19 7 5 )  suggested that 
metabolic alterations due to the presence of the A
y 
gene may decrease 
the viability of newborn yellow mice ; also 1 7 %  fewer yellow females 
mated than black females suggesting a steroid hormone deficiency 
responsible for abnormal mating behavior in the AY/a female. 
Two ultrastructural studies dealing with the characterization of 
AY/AY mutants have been carried out . Calarco and Pedersen ( 1976 ) did 
ultrastructural and light microscope studies on seventeen preimplanta­
tion embryos presumed to be AY/A
y mutants according to criteria 
developed by Pedersen (1974) . Twenty-two percent of the embryos from 
A
y
/a x A
y
/a crosses were scored as A
y
/AY embryos because of the 
1 7  
presence of larg� excluded blastomeres. Embryos derived from control 
crosses were not analyzed in this study . Excluded blastomeres found 
on the periphery of the embryo had cellular characteristics similar to 
earlier developmental stages, perhaps having arrested as early as the 
four to eight cell stage. Characteristics of excluded blastomeres 
included the presence of intracisternal A particles (IAP), fibrous 
inclusions not found in non-excluded blastomeres, smaller mitochondria, 
fewer polysomes and decreased amounts of rough endoplasmic reticulum . 
Non-excluded cells of the presumed mutants remained normal until the 
late blastocyst stage and were able to form a small blastocyst . 
Presumed AY/AY embryos were found to be capable of ICM and trophoblast 
differentiation even though defects were present in the embryo as 
early as the 8-cell stage . However, AY/A
y 
embryos had fewer interior 
cells than did control embryos . Calarco and Pedersen ( 1 976 ) concluded 
that the expression of the A
y 
allele occurs at varying times between 
early cleavage and implantation resulting in the ultimate death of the 
embryo at implantation . 
In a subsequent study designed to define the developmental defect 
of yellow homozygotes, Cizadlo ( 1 976) examined the ultrastructure of 
preimplantation embryos flushed from the reproductive tracts of yellow 
(AY/a) and black (a/a) female mice mated to yellow males at 62 and 80 
hours p . c  • •  Of 24  embryos from the yellow x yellow cross, 25% ( 6/24) 
had some morphological defect, but no single abnormality was consist­
ently found which would identify the class of A
y
/A
y 
mutants. Of six 
abnormal embryos from the experimental cross, two contai�ed an isolated 
blastomere, a characteristic that Pedersen (1974) relied on for 
identification of lethal yellow mutants. Two abnormal embryos had 
·unusual concentrations of !AP and large nucleoli. Another abnormal 
embryo had a vacuolated trophoblast cell; and one . embryo was in an 
advanced stage of degeneration. 
In_ a quantitative in utei:_o approach eo the generation of the 
homozygous lethality, Cizadlo ( 1976) serially sectioned through 105 
18 
ho�r p.c. implantation chambers in yellow and black .females previously 
mated to yellow males . Embryos from AY/a x AY/a matings possessed a 
mean (±SE) of 30. 2±2. 4 nuclei per ICM component, while embryos from 
the control cross con tained 41 . 7±4 . 5  nuclei within the ICM. Thus ICM 
cell numbers were signific antly different (P<0.05) between genotypes. 
·This finding supports the sugges tion of Calarco and Pedersen ( 1976) 
that mutant embryos have fewer ICM cells and that ICM cells su ccumb 
· more quickly to the effect s of Ay homozygosity than do trophoblast 
cells. Embryos in both experimental and control groups were equally · 
competent to el icit the uterine de cidual response, indicating that the 
failure of the AY/AY homozygote is due to factors other than initiation 
of the impl antation response (Cizadlo, 1976). 
. Pedersen and Spindle (1976) obtained 2-cell embryos from yellow 
heterozygous parents and cultured all embryos flushed to the blasto cyst 
stage. Time lapse cinPmatographi c observations during the preimplanta­
tion period reve aled a two to four hour cleavage del ay as early as the 
Y/ y 2- to 4- cell stage and a lag in developmen t of the presumed A A 
mutants throughout preimplantation development. Abnormal blasto cysts, 
y
/ 
y presumed to be A A homozygotes, were denuded with pronase and 
studied over a period of postblastocyst development . Presumed mutant 
blastocysts underwent normal cycles of expansion and collapse but 
before attachment extended blunt cytoplasmic protrusions unlike the 
slender filopodia of normal embryos . Inner cell masses present in 
mutant blastocysts were not observed at the time of trophoblast out-
growth . The authors thought it possible that delayed cleavage and 
blastomere arrest in the yellow homozygotes could indicate improper 
DNA replication differentially affecting inner cell mass cells . This 
possibility was evaluated by labelling abnormal blastocysts with [
3
H] 
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thymidine and comparing labelling indices with those o f  normal litter-
mates . However, no significant differences in labelling between the 
two groups were observed . Pedersen and Spindle ( 1 976) suggest that 
expression of A
y 
homozygosity leads to an accumulation of deficiencies 
throughout the preimplantation period and is subsequently reflected in 
hatching failure, ICM loss, and ultimate death to the AY/A
y 
embryo . 
Studies by Cizadlo ( 1976), _ Calarco and Pedersen ( 1 976) and 
Pedersen and Spindle ( 1976) provide the first evidence that AY homo-
zygosity may differentially affect inner cell mass cells causing a 
decrease in numbers and ultimate disappearance of ICM's after attachment 
to the uterus . Also, 1 3i. of the presumed mutant population identified 
as Class II  embryos by Eaton and Green ( 1 963) show selective ICM versus 
trophoblast cell deterioration . 
In summary, Cu�not ( 1 905) and Castle and Little ( 1 910) through 
classical Mendelian genetics established the fact that A
y
/AY individuals 
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did not exist; therefore AY/AY progeny were never born and died as 
gestational lethals. Kirkham (1917, 1919) and Ibsen and.Steigleder 
(1919) pinpointed the Ay homozygous lethal period at the time of 
implantation; these investigators also reported that the yellow female 
(Ay/-) may in some way contribute to embryonic lethalities. Continued 
descriptive methods (Robertson, 1942; Eaton and Green, 1962, 1963; 
Wolff and Bartke, 1966; Calarco and Pedersen, 1976; Cizadlo, 1976) and 
experimental studies (Robertson, 1942; Eaton, 1968; Pedersen, 1974; 
Pedersen and Spindle, 1976) have allowed us to fix the period of homo­
zygous Ay allele expression (phenocritical period) in vitro as early 
as the 2- to 4-cell stage with mutants undergoing death during implanta­
tion. Although at present there exists virtually no information on the 
precise biochemical lesion in Ay/AY embryos, studies by Pedersen (1974) 
and Pedersen and Spindle (1976) do describe morphological correlates 
of homozygous Ay allele expression. In addition, studies on yellow 
heterozygotes (Cizadlo, 1976) are important in the understanding of 
the yellow mouse system. 
pertinent informat ion regard ing the product ion . colony . The reco rd 
keeping system was adap ted from Wolff (1967) . 
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Twenty mat ing cages housing three to four AY/a or · a/a  females and 
one AY/a or a/a p roven male were maintained continuous ly to provide 
animals for experimentation . Information recorded on mating cage cards 
includecl i den tification nwnb er , genotype , birth date , date that the 
male was originally put with females , and the date of vaginal plug 
detect ion . 
All females in mating cages were examined for the presence of a 
vaginal plug at 8 :00 a .m .  daily . Females having vaginal plugs were 
assumed to have copulated at the mid-point of the dark cycle (0200 
hours ) and hours pos t coi tum (h . p . c . )  were calculated from that time . 
If no plugs were detected within two weeks after a male had b een 
housed wi th females , ·the male was dis carded and a new male was added . 
Non-productive females and ob ese yellow females were dis carded if , 
after 30 days , they had not mated . 
P regnant females of all crosses (AY/a x AY/a , AY/a x a/a , a/a x 
AY/a , a/a x a/a) were sacrificed by cervical dis locat ion , and embryos 
were flushed from reproductive tract s at 56 to  60 h . p . c .  using methods 
outlined by Rafferty ( 1970 ) . All emb ryos ob t ained were transferred to 
35 mm plastic culture dishes (Falcon) containing 2 ml of Brinster ' s  
BMOC-3 medium ( GIB CO) and s cored for developmental s tage and morphology 
with phas e-contras t . micros copy (Nikon Inverted Phase Micros cope)  using 
10
.
X or 20X phase contras t obj ectives . Embryos were then cultured for 
44 to 48 hours in an atmosphere of 5% co2 in air , 85% humidity , and 
. -
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37° C.  At 104 h . ·p . c . , embryos were trans ferred to dishes containing. 
Eagle ' s  Minimum Essential Medium ( GIB CO )  with 10% Fetal Calf Serum 
(GIB CO) and cultured for an additional 5 4  hours . Embryos were observed, . 
assessed at 6 and 18 hour intervals and photographs o f  normal and 
abnormal emb ryos were taken throughout the
. 
five day culture period . 
Photographs were taken us ing lOX and 20X phase contras t obj ectives 
(DDL , Nikon) with a lOX ocular in the photo tube yielding final magni fi- · 
cat ions on Kodak P lus X 35mm film o f  SOX and lOO X ,  respectively (photo 
tube factor is one h alf) . Contact prints were made for analys is, and 
prints for final plates (Plates 1, 2 and 3) were selected from contact 
prints . 
The fol lowing cri teria were used to assess developmental stage at 
flushing and throughout the culture period : 
(a) 4-cell emb ryo containing 3 to 4 countab le blas tomeres 
(b) 8-cell embryo containing 5 to 8 countable b lastomeres 
(c) morula individual blas tomeres can no t b e  counted, surface 
contour smooth, and no b las tocoelic spaces can be observed 
(d) early blas tocys t -- when a definite b lastocoelic cavity can 
be seen 
(e) mid-blas tocys t  -- when the blas tocoelic cavity o ccupies 
approx imately one hal f  of the total emb ryo volume 
(f) definitive blas tocys t -- when the blas tocoelic cavity 
occupies at leas t four-fifths o f  the total embryo volume 
(g) exp anded b lastocys t -- when the blas tocys t is one to two 
t imes lar ger th an the definitive b las tocys t, trophoblas t  
· --
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Breeding data from black ( a/a) females mated to black (a/a) and yellow 
(AY/a) mal es were analyzed for number of li tters, litter s ize , number 
of weanlings per li tter, percent survival to weaning , s ex and ph enotype .  
Student ' s  t- tes t was us ed for breeding data analysis . No b reeding data 
were avai lable for yellow female cros ses, as all yellow females were 
us ed for experimental crosses � 
Table 2 shows th e developmental s tages of embryos from all crosses 
at the t ime of flushing (56-60 h . p .c . ) . Number of females , number of 
emb ryos and average numb er of embryos per female were recorded for 
each cross . The percentage of abnormal embryos at flushing for each 
cross was computed . Table 2 includes only data from nulliparous 
females less than 100 days old . Fi gure 1 is a his togram repres enting 
the dat a on developmental s tage at flushing from Table 2. 
Table 3 shows the developmental succes s  of emb ryos cultured from 
56 to 158 h . p .c .  for experimental and control crosses . Numb er . of 
females used and numb er of embryos examined are lis ted for each cross . 
Numb er and percentage of total embryos from each cross that developed 
normally to the morula s tage , blas tocys t s tage , hatched from the zona 
pellucida and outgrew are given . 
Table 4 sh ows the various developmental s tages between flushing 
(56 h . p .c . ) and culture (158 h . p . c . ) at which abnormal embryos were 
firs t  j udged ab normal. Table 4 gives an account of abnormal embryos 
that did not develop succes s fully throughout the five day culture 
pe�iod . 
. -
Results from reproduct i�e tract flushings and in vitro experi� 
mentation were evalua ted statis tical ly using analysis of variance and 
the Chi-square test . Average number of embryos per female {T�le 2) 
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for each of the four mat ing groups were analyzed by analysis of 
variance to test the hypothesis that there were no differences in the 
popul at ions repres ented by tha four mating crosses . Differences between 
experimental versus control groups were evaluated by Chi-square for - the 
following comparis ons : developmental stage of embryos at recovery and 
percentage o f  abnormal embryos at recovery (Table 2 ) , percentage of 
embryos that developed to morula , developed to blas tocys t , hatched from 
the zona pellucida , and outgrew (Table 3) , and developmental s tage at 
which emb ryos firs t  showed ab no rmalities (Table 4) . 
. ­
I 
RESULTS 
A .  Breed ing Dat a  
Analyses of  b reeding data (Tab le 1)  from 26 a / a  female x a/a male 
matings and 72 a/a female x AY/a male matings revealed a mean litter 
size o f  5 . 8  for the b lack x black cros s and 6 . 3  for the b lack x yellow 
cross , a non-signi fi cant di ffeTence . Black x black matings yielded a 
�an of 4 . 7  weanlings per li tter (82 . 0% survival to weaning) which was 
not dif ferent than a mean of 5 . 1  weanlings per litte'r in the black x 
yellow cross ( 80 . 3% s urvival to weaning) . At weaning the b lack x b lack 
cros s produced 48. 0 %  females and 52 .0% males , whi le the black female x 
yellow male cross produced 4 8 . 8% females and 5 1 . 2 % males . There w� re no 
significant di fferences in percentages o f  males and females within the 
two crosses or between the two crosses . The a/a female x AY/a male 
mating yielded 51.8% yellow weanlings which was not different than 
· 48. 2% b lack weanlings . Because AY/a females were used exclus ively for 
in vitro experiments , no breeding data were availab le for comparison 
with b lack ( a/a) female controls . 
B .  Embryo Data at Recovery ( 56-60 h.p . c.) 
Data are summarized in Tab le 2 and Figure 1. Reproduct ive tract 
flushings at 56 to 60 h . p . c . yielded a to tal number of 2 1 2  emb ryos from 
31 AY/a females mated to AY/a males ( average number of  emb ryos per 
female •  6 . 8) .  Of 22 yellow females from the yellow x black control 
cross , reproductive tract flushings yielded 14 8 total embryos (average
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TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF BREEDING DATA . 
Total number of matings 
Mean litter size 
Mean number of weanlings per litter 
Percent survival to weaning 
Percent females at weaning 
Percent males at weaning 
Percent yellows at weaning 
Percent blacks at weaning 
Matings ·� a/a x iJ'a/a ��a/a- x dtAY /a 
26 72 
5.8 6.3 
4.7 5.1 
82 .0% (123/150) 80 . 3% (367 / 457) 
48.0% (59/123) 48. 8% (179 /367) 
52.0% (64/123) 51. 2% (188/36 7 )  
0.0% 51.8% 
100.0% 48.2% 
N 
00 
\ 
TABLE 2. ANALYSIS OF EMBRYOS AT RE COVERY (56-60 H.P. C . ) . 
Total Total Average % 
Parent number number number Abnormal 
Genotype of  of of at 
� � females1 embryos emb ryos /� flushing 2-cell 
Ay /a x Ay /a 31 212 6 . 8 7.5 5 
(16/212) 2.3% 
AY /a  x a/a 22 148 6 . 7  8.8 0 
(13 /148) 0 . 0% 
a/a x Ay /a 25 169 6.8 3.5 1 
(6 / 169) 0 .6% 
a/a x a/ a 15 109 7.3 5.5 1 
(6/ 109) 0.9% 
1 . All f�males were nulliparous and < 100 days of age. 
Stage at flushing2 
Blas to-
4-cell 8-cell Morula cys t 
57 139 4 7 
26.9% 65.5% 1.9% 3.3% 
25 122 1 0 
16.9% 82.4% 0 . 7% 0.0% 
16 147 2 3 
9.5% 87 . 0% 1. 2% 1.8% 
20 86 2 0 
18.3% 78.9% 1.8% 0.0% 
2 The percentage figure represents the number o f  embryos in that class divided by the total 
number of embryos for that cross . 
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FIGURE 1 .  DEVELOP�SNTAL STAGE or EXPERI�:lTAL AND CONTROL EMBRYOS 
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number o f  embryos per female • 6 . 7 ) .  '!Venty-five black females mated 
to yellow males ·had a total of 169 embryos (average number of e�bryos 
per female • 6. 8) . The black x black cross yielded 10 9 embryos from 
reproductive tract flushings of 15 females (average number of embryos • 
7. 3) . An analysis of variance revealed that mean numbers of embryos 
per female were not different among the four groups (computed F value • 
0. 3 1 5 ; critical value of  F for a •  0. 05 is 2. 7 2 ) .  
I n  the experimental cross (A
y
/a x AY/a) 7. 5 %  ( 16 /2 1 2 )  of the 
embryos were abnormal at recovery ( 56 to 60 h. p. c. ) , while AY/ a  female 
x a/a male , a/a female x AY /a male , and a/a female x a/a male control 
crosses had 8. 8% ( 13/ 1 48) , 3. 5% ( 6 / 1 6 9) and 5. 5 %  ( 6 / 109) abnormal 
embryos at recovery , respectively (Table 2) . A chi-square test 
revealed no differences among the four crosses (computed value • 4. 2 9 ,  
critical value o f  chi-square for P • 0. 05 and 3 degrees o f  freedom is 
7. 8 1) .  
For each cross , developmental stages of embryos at recovery ( 56 to 
60 h. p. c. ) were pooled into two categories for analysis : embryos less 
than or equal to the 4-cell stage , and embryos greater than or equal 
to the 8-cell stage . A chi-square test revealed that fewer embryos 
from the experimental group had reached the 8-cell stage at the time 
of recovery than embryos of control crosses (P<0. 0 1 ) .  The computed 
chi-square value is 2 2. 9 . The critical chi-square value for P • 0 . 0 1  
and 3 degrees o f  freedom is 13. 3. Differences in developmental stages 
of embryos among control groups were not si gnificant (computed chi­
square value = 5. 3 ,  critical value for P • 0. 0 5  and 2 degrees of freedom 
is 5. 9) . 
. -
C. Embryo Data Generated During In Vitro Development ( 56- 1 5 8  h . p . c . ) 
Data are summarized in Table 3 .  In order to statistically test 
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for di fferences in developmental success in culture between experimental 
and control groups, a chi-square determination was conducted for each 
developmental stage (Table 3) . Results showed all groups equally able 
to complete development to the morula stage (computed chi-square value • 
6. 9 ;  critical value for P � 0 . 0 5 and 3 degrees of freedom is 7 . 8) and 
to the blas tocyst stage (computed chi-square value a 1 . 1 ;  critical value 
for P • 0 . 0 5  and 3 degrees of freedom is 7 . 8) .  However, fewer embryos 
from the AY/a x AY/a cross versus the control crosses successfully 
hatched from the zona pellucida (computed chi-square �lue • T . O ; 
critical value o f  chi-square for P • 0 . 1  and 3 degrees o f  freedom is 
6. 2). Of  the experimental embryos which successfully developed to the 
blastocyst stage 75 . 0% ( 72 /96) hatched from the zona pellucida . In 
control crosses the number of embryos that hatched after normal blasto­
cyst development were 89 . 5% ( 85/95) , 89 . 8% ( 1 29/ 1 45 )  and 92 . 6% ( 137 / 148) 
in yellow female x black male , black female x yellow male and black 
female x black male crosses, respectively (Table 3) . 
As a result of hatching failure in the AY/a x Ay/a cross, fewer 
experimental embryos outgrew than did control embryos (computed chi­
square value • 1 0. 5 ; critical value of chi-square for P • 0 . 0 5  and 3 
degrees o f  freedom is 7 . 8) .  In the experimental group, 95 . 8% (69/72) 
of the embryos that hatched from the zona pellucida success fully 
outgrew . In control crosses the number of embryos that outgrew after 
hatch ing from the zona pellucida were 90 . 6% ( 77 /85 ) , 96 . 9% ( 1 25/ 1 2 9) and 
\ 
TABLE 3 .  DEVELOPMENT OF E�mRYOS I N  CULTURE (56- 1 5 8  H .P . c . ) . 
Total Total % 
Parent number number Developed 
Genotype of of to 
1 � O' females embryos morula -
A
y 
/a x A
y 
/a 16 1 1 3  9 3 . 8  
( 106 / 1 1 3) 
AY /a x a/a 17 1 1 7 82 . 9  
( 97 / 1 17)  
a/a  x A
y 
/a 23 1 7 2  86 . 0  
( 14 8 / 1 72) 
a/a x a/a 2 1  1 7 3  88 . 4  
( 1 5 3 / 1 7 3) 
% % 
Developed Hat ched 
to from zona % 
blastocystl pellucida 1 Outgrown1 
85 . 0  6 3 . 7  6 1 . 1  
( 96 / 1 1 3) { 72 / 1 1 3) ( 69 / 1 1 3) 
8 1 . 2  7 2 . 6  65 . 8  
{9 5 / 1 1 7) ( 85 / 1 1 7) ( 7 7 / 1 1 7 ) 
84 . 3  75 . 0  72 . 7  
( 145 / 1 7 2 )  ( 1 2 9 / 1 7 2) ( 1 2 5 / 1 7 2 )  
85 . 5  7 9 . 2 77  . 5  
( 148/ 1 7 3) ( 1 3 7 / 1 7 3) ( 1 34 / 1 7 3) 
1 
. 
Percent figure in each category represents the percent of the total number of embryos in each 
cross .  
w 
w 
97. 8%  ( 134 / 137) in yellow female x black male, black female x yellow 
male and black female x black male crosses, respectively (Table 3) . 
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Table 4 summarizes data on abnormal embryos from experimental and 
control crosses according to the developmental stage at which they were 
first j udged abnormal from recovery (56 h . p . c. )  through five days of 
culture ( 15 8  h. p. c . ) .  A chi-square test for independence indicates no 
differences in number of  emb ryos j udged abnormal in experimental and 
control crosses at the 2- to 4-cell stage (computed chi-square value • 
2 . 7 ;  critical value for P • 0. 05 and 3 degrees of freedom is 7 . 8) or at 
the 8-cell stage (computed chi-square value • 3. 9 ;  critical value for 
P • 0. 0 5  and 3 degrees of freedom is 7 . 8) .  However , fewer embryos from 
AY/a x AY/ a  crosses were first j udged abnormal at the morula stage than 
control embryos at that stage (computed chi-square value = 9 . 9 ;  critical 
value of chi-square for P • 0. 05 and 3 degrees of freedom is 7 . 8) .  The 
number of embryos first revealing abno nnalities at the blastocyst stage 
was higher in the experimental versus the control crosses (computed chi­
square value • 9 . 4 ; critical value of chi-square for P • 0 . 05 and 3 
degrees of freedom is 7 . 8) .  Also, abnormalities which first appeared 
during post-blastocyst development were more frequent in the experi­
mental group than in control groups (computed chi-square value • 6 . 4 ; 
critical value of chi-square for P = 0. 1 and 3 degrees o f  freedom is 
6 . 3) .  
Morphological characterization of abnormal embt"Yos from experi­
mental (AY/a x AY/a) matings from recovery throughout culture showed 
that 4. 5% ( 2 / 44) abnormal embryos were first j udged abnormal at the 
TABLE 4 .  CHARACTERIZATION OF ABNORMAL EMBRYOS FROM RECOVERY THROUGH FIVE DAYS OF CULTURE 
(56-158 H .P . C . ) .  
Parent 
Genotype 
� d' -
Ay /a x A
y 
/a 
Ay a x a/a 
a/a x AY /a 
a/a x a/a 
Total 
number 
of 
abnormal 
emb ryos 
44 
40 
47 
39 
2-4 cell 
stage2 
4 . 5% 
(2 /44) 
10 . 0% 
(4/40) 
14 . 9% 
( 7  /47) 
10 . 3% 
( 4 / 3 9) 
8-cell Morula Blastoc!st 
stage2 stage2 stage 
9 . U: 2 . 3% 22 . 7% 
(4 /44) ( 1 /44) ( 10 /44) 
17 . 5% 25 .0%  2 . 5% 
(7 /40) ( 10 /40) ( 1 /40) 
23 . 4% 1 2 . 8% 8 . 5% 
( 11/4 7) ( 6 / 4 7) (4 /47) 
23 . 1% 20 . 5% 10 . 3% 
(9/39) ( 8/ 3 9) (4/39) 
Post-
blastoc2st 
stage 
61 . 4% 
( 2 7 /44) 
45 . 0% 
( 18/ 40) 
40 . 4% 
( 1 9/47) 
35 . 9% 
( 1 4 / 39) 
1 
Represents the number of  embryos ( from Table 2) that were abnormal at recovery (56 h . p . c . )  or 
became abnormal during the five day culture period ( from Tab le 3) . 
2 
Represents the stage at which embryos were first j udged abnormal . 
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2- to 4- cell s tage ; one 2- to 4-cell emb ryo had a disintegrating blas to­
mere (Plate 3 ,  Figure a) , and one 4-cell embryo h ad unequal size 
blas tomeres . At the 8-cell stage 9 . 1 % { 4 /44) of the embryos b ecame 
abnormal ; two emb ryos had exluded b las tomeres , one contained unequal 
size b las tomeres (Plate 3, Figure c) and one pos ses s ed three large 
white spherical bodies inside_ the zona peilucida . At the morula s tage 
2 . 3% ( 1 /44)  of the embryos became abnormal ; one h ad an excluded b lasto­
mere (P late 3, Figure e) . At the blas tocys t stage 2 2 . 7% ( 10 /4 4 )  of the 
emb ryos firs t exhib ited abnormalities ; four were blas tocys ts  with 
excluded material (Plate 3 ,  Figure f) , three were very smal l  blas to­
cys ts sh runken away from the zona pellucida and three were arres ted 
morula (Plate 3, Figure d) . At the pos t-blas tocyst stage 6 1 . 4% ( 2 7 / 44) 
of the experimental emb ryos became abnormal ; 1 7  were arres ted , unhat ched 
b las tocys ts , 7 were unhat ched blastocys ts with ruptured zona pellucidas 
(Plate 2 , Figure i) . two hatched but did not attach and one at tached 
but failed to outgrow . 
In the clas s o f  40 abnormal emb ryos from the AY/ a  female x a/a 
male control cros ses , 10 . 0 %  ( 4 /40 ) of the emb ryos were j udged abnormal 
at the 2- to 4-cell s tage ; two were dark , granular 4-cell embryos 
(Plate 2 ,  Figure a) , one 4-cell embryo had disintegrating b las tomeres 
and one h ad an excluded b las tomere . At the 8-cell s tage 17 . 5 % ( 7 /40) 
of the emb ryos b ecame abnormal ; two were arres ted 4�cell embryos ,  three 
were fragmented 8-cel l embryos , one had large ves i cles (Plate 2, 
Figure b )  and one had dis integrating b las tomeres . At the moruia s tage 
25 . 0% ( 10 /40 ) of the emb ryos became abnormal ; three were arres ted 8-cel l 
PLATE 1. NORMAL EMBRYO DEVELOPMENT 
a .  Four- cell . . emb ryo from AY /a � x a/ a tl'  mat ing , 56 h . p . c . , sh owing the 
typi cal cruci form arrangement with two pairs o f  cells at right 
angles to one ano ther . The b las tomeres are nearly spherical and_ 
each is in contact wi th the o ther three . 600X.  
b.  Eight-cell embryo from A1 /a� x a/a � mat ing , 56 h . p . c . , showing 
spherical , dis tinct b las tomeres . 6 10X. 
c .  Morula wi th evident polar body from a/a'f- x A1/ a �  mat ing , 86 . 
h . p . c . , showing relatively smooth surface contour and indis tinct 
b las tomeres . 600X. 
d .  Blas tocys t from a / a � x Ay / a � mat ing , 104 h . p . c . , showing the 
inner cell mass in the lower right corner and flattened trophob last 
cells surrounding the p eriphery of  the emb ryo , with a large 
b las tocoel ic cavity in the center . 480X. 
e .  Blas tocys t hat ching from the zona pellucida , from Ay /a � x Ay I a �  , 
1 0 4  h . p . c . , sh owing the cells pushing out in the area of the 
ruptured zona . 372 X .  
f .  Out growth from a/a '- x a/a 4' mat ing , 1 5 8  h . p . c . , showing evident 
inner cel l  mass (ICM) atop flat tened trophob las t cells . Tropho-
b las t nuclic are large and the outgrowth has a fan-like appearance . 
1 65X. 
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PLATE 2. ABNORMAL EMBRYO DEVELOPMENT 
a .  Granular 4-cell embryo from A
y
/ai x a/a d' mating, 56 h . p. c. ,  
showing dark granular blastomeres o f  unequal size . 51 1X. 
b .  Degenerate embryo from AY/a� x a/aK' mating, 62 h . p . c . 1 showing 
dense disorganized mass with large clear vesicles on the 
periphery contacting the zona pellucida . 450X. 
c .  Abnormal 8-cell embryo from a /a� x AY/a O' mating, 56 h. p. c . , 
showing disintegrating blastomeres (arrow) with indistinct cell 
boundaries. At least four blastomeres still maintain cellular 
integrity . 510X. 
d .  Abnormal morula from AY/ a';. x a/a a' mating, 8 0  h . p . c. ,  showing 
small granular morula with two large excluded blastomeres .  Judging 
from their size, the blastomeres appear to have peen excluded at 
the 8-cell stage . SOOX . 
e. Abnormal blastocyst from a/a � x A
y 
/a 3' mating, 104 h . p. c . ,  showing 
dark excluded blastomeres (arrow) ,  and evident bulging of 
trophoblast cells on the periphery . 508X. 
f. Collapsed blastocyst from a/a� x AY/a 6' mating, 152 h. p . c .  At 
104 h . p. c. the blastocyst had a small blastocoelic cavity and was 
shrunken away from the zona pellucida . Now there is no evident 
cavity and the embryo is dense and disorganized . 425X. 
g .  Abnormal blastocyst from a/ai x AY/aG mating, 132 h . p. c. ,  showing 
blunt oblong protrusions proj ected in the area of the rupturized 
zona pellucida . The blastocoelic cavity is evident but there is 
no organization within the embryo . 455X .  
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PLATE 2 CONTINUED 
h .  Small abnormal blas tocys t from a/a� x AY /a cl' mat ing , 1 2 8  h . p . c . , 
showing excluded material on the periphery of  the emb ryo and 
extending through a small rup ture in the zona pellucida and out ­
ward . The blas tocoelic cavity is evident . 357X. 
i .  Shrunken , disorganized blastocys t (presumed lethal mutant) from 
Ay/a� x Ay/ a  01 ,  104 h . p . c . ,  showing a normally rup tured zona 
pellucida . The blas tocyst was previous ly expanded but then 
col laps ed and failed to hatch . 433X. 
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PLATE 3 .  ABNORMAL EMBRYO DEVELOPMENT FROM THE 
AY/a x Ay/a EXPERIMENTAL MATING 
a .  Degenerat ing embryo f rom Ay/a x AY/a mat ing , 5 6  h . p . c . , showin g 
two granular b las tomeres in tact and one dis integrated b las tome re . 
652X.  
b .  Arres ted 8-cell embryo from AY/a x Ay/a mat ing , 80 h . p . c . , sh owing 
fragmenting b las t omeres . 650X . 
c .  Arres ted 8-cell emb ryo from AY/a x AY/a mat ing , 80 h . p . c . , showing 
b las tome res of unequal s i ze . 640X . 
d .  Arres ted morula from AY/a x AY/a mat in g , 86 h . p . c . , showing 
excluded fragmented cellular material and a clear ves i cle on the 
p eriph ery . 6 40X . 
e .  Morula wi th excluded b las tomere from AY/a· x AY/a mat ing , 86  h . p . c . , 
showing smal l mo rula wi th d is in tegrat ing blas tomere on the 
periphery . 6 20X. 
f. Dis organi zed mid-b las tocys t from AY/a x AY/a mating , 104 h . p . c . , 
showing no vid ent organizat ion o f  ICM and t rophob las t al th ough 
a b las tocoelic cavi ty is evident (b lack area) . Excluded material 
on periph e ry . 660X.  
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embryos , s ix were morulae with excluded b las tomeres (Plate 2 ,  Figure d) . 
and one morula had large ves icles . At the . b las tocys t s tage 2 . 5% ( 1/40 )  
o f  the ·  embryos became abnormal·; this was an arres ted morula . During 
post-b las to cys t development 45 . 0 %  ( 18/40 ) were first j udged abnormal ; 
eigh t were arres ted , unhat ched blas tocysts , two were unh atched b lasto­
cys ts wi th rup tured zona pellucidas , three hatched but did not att ach 
and ·five at tached but failed to out grow . 
In the a/a female x AY/a male control cros s , 4 7  abnorma l  embryos 
were characterized . At the 2- to 4-cell stage 14 . 9 %  ( 7 /4 7) o f  the 
embryos were firs t j udged abnormal ; one degenerating 2-cell emb ryo , 
four granular 4-cell emb ryos , one 4-cell with disintegrating blas to­
meres and one with no zona pellucida . At the 8-cell stage 2 3 . 4% ( l l /47 ) 
of the emb ryos became abnormal ; six 8-cell embryos wi th disintegrating 
b las tomeres (Plate 2 �  Figure c) , two 8-cell emb ryos wi th unequal size 
blas tomeres , one fragmenting 8-cell embryo , one with material protruding 
through the zona pellucida ( it developed to the b las tocys t  s tage , Plate 
2 ,  Figure h) , and one arres ted 4-cell embryo . At the morula s tage 
12 . 8% (6 /47)  o f  the embryos became abnormal ; four morulae with excluded 
b las tomeres , one fragmented morula , and one arres ted 8-cell embryo . At 
· the b las to cys t stage 8 . 5% ( 4 /4 7 )  of the emb ryos b ecame abnormal ; one 
small degenerating b las tocys t ,  one b lastocys t with excluded blas tomeres 
(Plate 2 ,  Figure e) , one collapsed , shrunken b las tocys t  (Plate 2 ,  
·Figure f )  and one arres ted morula . During pos t-b las tocys t development 
40 . 4 % ( 19 /4 7 )  of the emb ryos became abnormal ; e leven we;e arres ted , 
tmh at ched b las tocys ts , four were arres ted blas tocys ts  with ruptured 
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zona pellucidas , one hatched but did not attach and three attached but 
failed to outgrow . 
Of 39 abnonnal embryos from the a/a x a/a control cros s 10 . 3% 
(4/39 )  were firs t j udged abnormal at the 2- to 4-cell stage ; one 
degenerating 2-cell embryo , two granular 4-cell embryos and one 
fragmenting 4-cell emb ryo . _At the 8-cell stage 23 . 1 % (9 /39 ) of the 
embryos b ecame abnormal ; four 8-cell embryos had disintegrating bla� to-
meres , one 8-cell embryo was fragmented , one had no zona pellucida and 
three were arres ted 4-cell embryos . At the morula s tage 20 . 5 %  ( 8/39) 
o f  the embryos were j udged abnonnal ; three were arres ted 8-cell 
embryos , two were fragmenting morulae and three were very small · 
morui'ae (shrunken away from the zona pellucida) . At the blastocys t 
s tage 10 . 3% ( 4 /39 )  of the embryos became abnormal ; two were shrunken 
blas tocysts and two were arrested morulae . During post-b lastocys t 
development 35 . 9% ( 14/39)  of the embryos became abnormal ; seven were 
unhat ched , arres ted b lastocys ts , four unhatched blas to cys ts had 
ruptured zona pellucidas , two hatched but did not attach and one 
attached but failed to outgrow . 
In summary , the same types of  abnormalities were present in all 
matings with no unique morphological characteris tics identifying the 
class o f  AY/AY mutants in vitro through b lastocys t development . Embryos 
with excluded b las tomeres were observed in control · cros ses as .well as 
in the experimental cross . Blas tomere exclusion was ob served as fre-
quently in the yellow female x b lack. male cross as in the experimental 
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cross . 'lbe great es t inciden ce o f  abnormal deve lopment in cul t ure was 
h at ch ing failure o f  emb ryos from all cros s es , al th ough hat ch ing failure 
was greater (P<O . l ) in the expe riment al cros s .  
-· 
DISCUSSION 
Observations reported here show that while embryos from control 
crosses (AY/a  female x a/a male , a/a female x AY/a male and a/a female 
x a/a male ) were generally 8-cell embryos at re covery (56 h .p . c . ) , 
emb ryos from the experimental cross (AY/a 'female x AY/a male) were more 
evenly dis tributed between the 4-cell and 8-cell s tages indicating a 
lag in development at least as early as the 8-cell stage ( see Figure 1) . 
Observations o f  Pedersen and Spindle ( 1976) similarly show that effe cts 
o f  Ay homozygosi ty occur during early cleavage stages causing homozygous 
yellow embryos to develop more slowly than their normal littermates . 
Since in this study no corresponding developmental lag was observed . 
in embryos from the yellow female x black male cros s ,  delayed develop­
ment is evidently du� to a factor inherent in the yellow homozygous 
embryo and not due to development in the yellow female reproductive 
tract . 
Breeding s tudies conducted by Cizadlo e t  al . •  ( 1975 )  on the same 
strain of mice used for this experiment indicate that development in 
the yellow ute rine environment may be less favorable than in the black 
uterine environment ,  because litter s ize in yellow female x b lack male -
matings was s ignificantly smaller (P<0 .05)  than litter size in the 
recipro cal cross . Although the yellow uterine environment may 
adversely e ffect development , 8-cell embryos do not appear to be 
altered by ·conditions in the yellow female reproduct ive t ract up to 
the time of recovery . 
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No differences were observed in th e nwnber o f  morphologically 
abnormal emb ryos at recovery between experimental and control groups 
indicat ing that the factor causing developmental lag in emb ryos from 
the yellow heterozygous cross did no t gross ly upset development at this 
time . Abnormalities observed in embryos at re covery were s imilar among 
all groups wi th no dis tinct�y , different morphological charact eris tic 
pres ent in abnormal embryos from the experimental cross . 
Repro ductive tract flushings o f  experimental. and control females 
at 56 to 60 h . p . c . showed no differences in mean number o f  embryos 
per female . S ince no de ficiency was observed in numb er o f  embryos 
recovered from AY/a x AY/a matings , it is assumed that the homozygous 
(AY /AY ) class is present and viable at the time of recovery (56 h . p . c . ) . 
Results o f  the present in vitro s tudy show that cultured embryos 
from experimental and control groups are equally capab le of developing 
normally to the b lastocys t s tage , despite the lag in development o f  
some experimental embryos at recovery . Previous investigators 
·
(Kirkham , 19 19 ; Robertson ,  1942) employing histological techniques 
have report ed emb ryo abnormalities due to the pres ence o f  the A
y 
allele 
as early as the morula or b las tocys t s tage . In vitro s tudies of 
Pedersen ( 19 74 )  have shown abnormalities in cultured emb ryos from 
AY/a x AY/a mat ings occurring as early as the fourth cleavage division . 
Subsequent cinematographic observations o f  Peders en and Spindle ( 19 76)  
showed delayed cleavage o f  presumed A
Y/ AY embryos at the 2-cell to 
4-cell stage . 
Peders en ( 19 74 ) , Pedersen and Spindle ( 19 7 6 ) , and Calarco and 
Peders en ( 19 76) reported that A
y I Ay embryos could b·e identified as . 
cleavage emb ryos , morulae and b las tocysts by the presence of excluded 
b las tomeres . However , in the present study embryos with excluded 
b las tomeres were common to both experimental and control groups and 
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did not represent a dis tinct class in the yellow heterozygous cross . 
Although Pedersen ( 19 74 )  used only one control mating ( AY/a female � 
a/a male)  and found 8 . 8% o f  _embryos recovered at the morulae and early 
b las tocys t s tage abnormal , he does not lis t the types of abnormalities 
found in contro l  embryos . I t  is interes ting that ul.trastructural 
s tudies of Calarco and Peders en ( 19 7 6 )  relied completely on identi f ica­
t ion o f  AY/AY embryos by the presence of excluded b las tomeres . In 
fact , the works of Calarco and Peders en ( 19 76 )  and Peders en and 
Spindle ( 19 76 )  did no t include new data from control crosses , but 
· relied ent irely on the control dat a from Pedersen ' s  1 9 74 s tudy . If 
indeed AY/AY embryos can be identified by the pres ence o f  excluded 
. blas tomeres , i t  was not evident in thi s  s tudy . 
In this s tudy embryos from the yellow hetero zygous cros s which 
£ailed to hatch from the zona pellucida in culture after developing to 
the b las tocys t stage are presumed to b e the leth&l A1/AY mutants • .  
His tologi cal s tudies by Kirkham ( 19 19 )  and Rob ertson . ( 19 42 )  reported 
that homozygous (AY/AY) emb ryos die j ust  prior to implantation after 
eliciting a ut erine decidual response .  Later s tudies by Eaton and 
Green ( 19 62 , 19 63) and Eaton ( 1968)  suggest  that AY I Ay embryos are 
capab le o f  implan ting in the yellow uterus but die s oon after . Whether 
AY/AY homozygot es die in vivo , because o f  inherent cellular malfunctions 
or b ecause o f  improper communicat ion with the yel low uterus is not 
known . Pedersen ' s  ( 19 7 4 )  in vi tro s tudy reported th at many p.resumed 
AY/AY mut ants d ie in culture as a res ult o f  hat chi�g failure. The 
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present study supports his conclus i ons with the ob servation th at 75 . 0 %  
( 72 /9 6 )  o f  emb ryos developing nonnally t o  the blasto cyst s tage were 
able to hat ch from the zona pellucida . The 2 5 . 0 %  (24/96) th at fai led 
to hatch may rep resent the �lass of yellow (AY/AY) mutant s ,  although 
9 . 3% o f  pooled controls were unable to hat ch fro m  the zona pellucida . 
Hat ching failure does not explain the lethal ity o f  AY/AY embryos in 
vivo however , becaus e  in the uterus an est rogen-d ependent zona lysis 
occurs freeing the embryo from th e  zona pellucida (Peders en and 
Sp indl e , 19 76) . 
Though it is generally accepted that AY/AY emb ryos are implanta-
t ion lethal s , the cause o f  the le thality has not yet been de termined . 
It may b e  that problems inherent in the homozygous yellow embryo are 
responsible fo r the lethal ity. Pedersen and Spindl e  ( 19 76) suggest 
that deficiencies accumulated by the A
Y/AY embryo throughout preimplan­
tation may cause their ultimat e failure at the crit ical time of 
implant at ion . Perhaps there is an extended pheno crit ical period wi th 
death o f  AY /AY embryos occurring at various t imes prior to and during 
· implantat ion .  
Previous researchers (Eaton and Green, 1963 ; Eaton, 1968 ; 
Pe ders en , 1 9 74 ; Peders en and Spindle , 19 7 6 )  sugges t  that AY/AY lethality 
may b e  due t o  incorrect trophoblast funct ion . In vivo trophoblast 
mal function may cause improper attachment o f  the embryo to the ut erus . 
. . 
In vit ro trophoblast malfunction may cause hat ching failure , since 
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trophob las t cells mus t penetrate the zona p ellucida freeing th e embryo 
.for attachmen t ( Cole , 196 7) . 
In vi tro , it is neces sary to denude p resumed AY/AY emb ryos wi th 
· · pronas e  b efore out growth wi ll occur (Peders en , 19 74) . Even aft e r  zona 
removal only l imi ted trophob las ti c  out growth o ccurs , and ICM ce lls are 
ab s en t  (Peders en , 19 74 ; Pedersen and Spindle , 1976) . Gardner ( 1972)  
s eparated b las tocys ts into their component part s ( pure ICM cells ano 
pure troph ob las t cells ) . Trophob las t segments trans ferred to the 
uteri of p s eudopregnant mi ce imp lanted but did not pro l iferate .  
Gardne r  ( 1 9 7 2 )  suggests th at early implants o f  pure t rophoblas t are 
similar to thos e of homozygous lethal yellow emb ryos in ute ro . Even 
though presumed A
y
/AY blas tocys ts are capable o f  init ial ICM and 
trophob las t di f ferentiation , i t  is pos s ib le that cont inued growth and 
dif ferent iat ion are interrupted in some way by the pres ence o f  the A
y 
alle le . 
S t udies on s tero idogenesis in the preimplantation rat embryo 
(Dickmann and Dey , 1 9 74) sugges t that th e preimplantat ion emb ryo is an 
indispens ab le source o f  s teroid hormones and that the emb ryo may exert 
a local hormonal change in the uterine endometrium whi ch is crit ical 
for implantat ion . The authors sugges t t�at mos t mammal ian preimplanta­
tion emb ryos have s teroido genic capability and that a complement o f  
s teroid h ormones from the ovary and the embryo i s  necess ary for 
implan tat ion to occur . I f  mous e embryos h ave the ability to synthes ize 
s tero i d  hormones , it is possib le that A
Y /AY imp lantat ion leth als are 
deficient in s teroid hormone synthes is and th us unab le to effect 
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changes in the uterine endometrium necess ary for imp lantation . 
Although s teroidogenic capability in mo use emb ryos has not been tes ted , 
i t  may b e  a novel approach to the prob lem of homozygous (AY/AY) 
lethality . 
Another hypothesis dealing wi th the failure of AY/AY embryos has 
b een p r.oposed by Eaton and Green ( 1963) who found that differentiation 
and att achment of trophob las t giant cells to the uterine endometrium 
did not proceed at the same rate as observed in normal embryos . The 
auth ors sugges t that homozygous Ay embryos lag behind in developm�nt 
and as a result may reach the uterus when the endometrium has entered a 
refractory pe riod and will not respond to the embryo .  Thus the embryo 
ready for attachment meets with a hostile environment and cannot make 
· attachments neces sary for ultimate survival . The present s tudy and 
earlier s tudy o f  Pedersen and Spindle ( 19 7 6 )  support the contention of 
Eaton and Green ( 1963)  , because presumed AY I AY embryos show a lag in 
development during early cleavage . 
Although the AY/AY embryo may be le thal autonomous ly , previous 
inves tigato rs ( Ibsen and Steigleder , 19 17 ; Kirkham , 19 1 9 ; Rob ertson , 
1942 ; Wolff and Bartke , 1966 ; Eaton , 19 6 8 )  sug ges t  that deve lopment of 
emb ryos within the yellow (AY/a) female may po tentiate ef fects of the 
Ay alle le , decreas ing the chances o f  the Ay I Ay embryo for survival and 
pos s ibly causing death to. some heterozygous (AY/a) · embryos as well .  
Ibs en and S teigleder ( 19 1 7) were the firs t  inves tigators who attemp ted 
to cont rol for the AY/a maternal background . They found a greater 
percentage o f  dead emb ryos ( 12 . 3%) in th e yellow female x b lack male 
control cross than in the reciprocal cross (4 . 5%) and sugges ted that 
the physiological difference causing yellow females to take on more 
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fat may in s ome way influence the production of a greater number o f  
dead embryos . Kirkham ( 19 19 )  firs t sug ges ted th at viab le homozygous 
(AY/A
y
) emb ryos migh t be produced in a nx>r� favorable uterine environ­
ment , i . e . , that o f  the non-yellow female . Robertson ( 1942) performed 
ovary transplant experiments allowing AY/AY embryos to develop in a 
black uterine environment ; he claimed that development o f  AY/AY embryos 
was prolonged . However ,  his data are largely qualitative and do not 
conclusively show enhancement of development .  Wol ff and Bartke ( 1 966)  
concluded that the A1/a uterus may also be responsible for decreased 
survival o f  AY/a embryos as expressed by lower embryonic survival , 
smaller litter s ize and deficiencies o f  yellow young in the YS/ChWf 
s train . However ,  a deficiency of yel low young may have been due to 
cannibalism occurring immediately after birth , as pregnant females were 
checked only once daily . and weakened or dead o f fspring may have been 
eaten b efore the litter was recorded . Although Wol ff and Bartke ( 1966)  
observed lower embryonic survival in Ay /a females from the YS/ ChWf 
strain , oth er strains of yellow mice (YS /Ch ,  YBR/He) did not show this 
effect . Interes tingly , Wolff and Bartke ( 19 66) reported that about 25% 
o f  implanted emb ryos in both a/a and A
Y/a females died be fore parturi­
t ion . If this were true in the strain of mice used for the present 
s tudy , we would have to assume that 25% of the embryos in control 
crosses die . This does not hold true in view o f  data from rep�oductive 
tract flushings and breeding data on control
. 
females . Wolff and Bartke 
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( 1 966 )  suggest. that the metabolic alteration responsible for the homo­
zygous ( AY/A
y
) lethality may also decrease the viability of yellow 
heterozygous embryos . They state that, "Whereas Ay I Ay embryos are 
below the survival threshold, most heterozygous AY embryos develop 
successfully and the proportion that dies may depend on the specific 
intrauterine milieu. " 
Eaton ( 1 968) thought that homozygous yellow embryos were hormonally 
deprived by development in the yellow uterus and thus attempted to 
increase the number of homozygous yellow implantations by administering 
exogenous ovarian steroid hormones (progesterone ; progesterone and 
estradiol) to pregnant yellow females . However, the study was 
inconclusive and can be criticized because the yellow (A
y
/a) uterus 
has not been shown to be progesterone deficient . 
In this study, embryos were recovered from the female reproductive 
tract at 56  to 60 h. p . c . when most were at the 8-cell stage . Thus 
effects of the yellow uterine environment on development were not 
tested, because, 8-cell embryos are still in the oviduct at 50 to 70 
hours after copulation (Lewis and Wright, 1935) . If conditions in the 
yellow oviductal environment are unfavorable to developing embryos, it 
was not evident in the present study, because no abnormal morphological 
differences were observed in embryos from the yellow female control 
cross versus the black female control crosses. 
The A
y 
allele causing lethality in the homozyg�us condition is 
also responsible for the altered physiologic state of the heterozygous 
animal, the difference being of a quantitative nature. Although 
hete ro zygo tes ( AY / a) are viab le ,  they exhib it detrimental effe-cts o f  
th e  AY gene such as  extreme ob esi ty , repro duct ive inefficiency , a 
diab e tes-like syndrome , .and increased susceptib ility to cert ain 
cance rs ( s ee C i z adlo , 19 76 for a review) . 
Advan ces made in the unders tanding of ei ther the le th al geno type 
(AY /AY)_ o r  th e hetero zygous -- (AY /a) animal may act synergist ical ly to 
aid th e unders t and ing of both sys tems and lead to the dis covery o f  
specific cellular defects caused b y  A
Y 
allele expres sion . Although 
progress has b een made in charact erizing th e le thal yel low mouse 
sys tem in ute ro and in vitro , the b as ic dele tion or biochemical 
alterat ion specified by th e A
Y allele remains unknown . · 
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CONCLUS IONS 
Obj e ctives of the studies presented in thi s  thes is were to 
characteri ze and document the generation of th e lethal yellow (AY/AY) 
syndrome in cultured mouse embryos . Inves tigat ions report ed here hnve 
determined : ( 1) experimental embryos are ·retarded in development at 
56 to 60 h . p . c . when compared to control embryos {P <0 . 0 1 ) , ( 2) no 
apparent morphological abnormality ( i . e . , excluded b l�tomeres ) 
dis tinguishes the class of AY/AY mutant s , (3) experimental and control 
embryos were equally ab le · to success fully complete development to the 
b las to cys t  s tage in culture , (4)  fewer experimental embryos hatched 
from the zona pellucida in culture than control emb ryos (P<O . l ) , ( S )  no 
decis ive ph enocri tical period was dis covered , and (6 )  in vitro s tudies 
can not fully explain implantation failure in utero . 
In th is study experimental embryos were not as developmentally 
advanced as control embryos st recovery ; these obs ervations confirm 
the developmental lag of embryos from the yellow. heterozygous cros s 
(Pedersen and Spindle , 19 76) . Results reported here support th e con­
clus ion of Peders en ( 19 74 )  that presumed A
Y/AY embryos die in culture 
following hatching failure ; however A
Y/AY mutants could not b e  
. identi fied in culture b y  the exclusion o f  blastomere s , because embryos 
from control matings exhib ited b las tomere exclusion also . This s tudy , 
in dis agreement wi th Pedersen ( 1974) , has shown that the exclusion of 
blas tome res·  in cultured embryos is a phenomenon common to control 
56 
enib ryos as well as to experimental embryos and may not aid in the 
exclusive identificat ion of lethal mutants prior to hatching failure . 
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Although AY /Ay embryos may lag b ehind i n  development and subse­
quently die in culture without becoming free o f  the zona pellucida , 
pres ent results do not reveal a dis tinct phenocritical period during 
preimplantat ion development when the class of Ay/Ay embryos can be 
identified before death . The phenocritical period may extend throughout 
ges tat ional development with the lethal homozygotes showing effects of 
Ay allele expression at various times . 
Hatching failure o f  presumed AY/AY embryos in culture does not 
exemp lify their developmental capab ility in vivo where z ona lys is 
frees the emb ryo enabling attachment to occur . Thus implantation 
failure of  Ay/Ay embryos can not be totally explained in ligh t of in 
vitro ph enomena . 
An extensive and well controlled in vivo study of implanting 
emb ryos from yellow heterozygous parents may provide new data on 
implantation phenomena that wi ll explain the leth ality of  A
y/AY 
embryos . His tological dat a generated on implanting embryos could 
include : ( 1 ) numbers o f  ICM and trophoblas t nuclei ,  ( 2 )  volume of  
the embryo , (3)  presence or absence o f  the zona pellucida , (4 ) condition 
o f  the uterus , i . e . , evidence of decidualizat ion , ( 5 )  pres ence or 
absence of excluded b las tomeres , and (6)  the volume or depth of the 
implantat ion chamb er .  Perhaps a comprehens ive s tudy of this nature 
could aid in explaining the lethality . However ,  . if _ the biochemical 
defect causing the ult imate lethality is to be defined , it may be 
necessary to design specific biochemical analys es for tes ting phy sio­
lo gic sys tems operative in preimplantation m:>us e  emb ryos , i . e . ,  if 
preimplantation embryos synthesize steroid ho rmones neces s ary for 
succes s ful implantation (Dickmann and Dey, 1 9 7 4 )  perh aps staining 
techniques could b e  used to identify differential s teroidogenic 
capabilities between AY/AY emb ryos and their normal littermates . 
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There is no reason to b elieve that the embryonic defect is 
unrelated to the heterozy gous (AY/a) yellow syndrom� . Therefore , an 
unders tanding of either s y stem (heterozygous or homozygous ) will 
prob ably aid in s olving the problems o f  the other. The res ult may well 
be a b etter unders tanding o f  how seemingly diverse me tab olic s ys tems 
are related. 
Fin ally , evelopmental disturb ances b rought ab out by the 
expres sion of a lethal gene can b e  compared to normal developmental 
p ro ces s es for the purpose of unders tanding fa ctors involved in the 
control and integration of succes s ful development . Inferences drawn · 
from the s tudy of an embryo that is lethal at implanta tion may provide 
a b etter unders tanding o f  this critical reproductive proces s . In 
return , a greater unders tanding of events surrounding implantation 
could b e  o f  value in areas of reproductive efficienc y  and mammalian 
fertility control. 
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